WEEKLY REPORT FOR JUNE 17-23
NIGERIA
On June 17, Vice President Yemi Osinbajo reportedly stated that the government is focused on
the North East and stated that rebuilding the region is of paramount concern. A delegation from
the Japanese International Cooperation Agency stated that Japan would contribute to the
government‟s efforts. The Nigerian Air Force launched the second phase of its operation in the
counter terrorism war with focus on the northern axis of Borno State. The operation, tagged
“Operation Gama Aiki,” is meant to flush out Boko Haram insurgents from the area, notorious as
a major stronghold of the outlawed group. Additionally, counter-Boko Haram efforts continued
with two suicide bombers being killed by members of the CJTF in the Kusari area near CBN
Staff Quarters in Maiduguri.
On June 18, Borno state government directed security agencies to investigate alleged diversion
of large quantities of rice intended for Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs). The rice, supplied by
the National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA), was allegedly diverted by some
government officials. This investigation comes on the heels of other reports claiming that
humanitarian relief supplies have been stolen from other IDP camps by military and CJTF
personnel in Borno. At least two people were killed in a Boko Haram raid on a village in
northeast Nigeria on the border with Cameroon, residents told AFP on Monday. The attack
happened early on Saturday in Wumbi in the Kalabalge district of northern Borno state and
forced hundreds of residents to cross into Cameroon. Another report indicates that the death toll
may be much higher, with “Eyewitness accounts reveal that the insurgents in their hundreds
stormed the village and killed 24 persons, while 10 persons sustained various degrees of injuries
from the attack. The eyewitness claimed that 18 bodies were immediately discovered after the
attack but later more dead bodies were uncovered in the bush bringing the figure to 24.”
On June 19, it was reported that Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) camping in Abuja have
appealed to the government to put measures in place to enable them return to their homes in
Gwoza, Borno State. Making the plea on Sunday, Secretary of the camp, Mr Enoch Yohana, who
refuted claims that they have refused to return to their communities in the northeast, said that
although they were excited by the turn of events, they could not make the decision to return
home because their part of the northeast has not been fully liberated from the Boko Haram
terrorists. Troops of 114 Task Force Battalion of 28 Task Force Brigade, in conjunction with
members of vigilante group, carried out a road clearance operation along Bitta-Damboa axis in
an effort to keep roads in the area free from landmines.
The Nigerian military visited Kuda Village in Madagali Local Government Area of Adamawa
State to discuss the security situation with the community. The Commander of the 28 Task Force
Brigade, Felix Omoigui, interacted with leaders of the community and vigilante groups and also
carried out an assessment tour of the affected areas where the insurgents killed and wounded
many. He assured the people that the military and security agencies would do everything
possible to protect them, while vowing to apprehend the assailants.

On June 20, a book used by Boko Haram insurgents to make people join their group has been
discovered by Nigerian officials. The News Agency of Nigeria (NAN) reports that the discovery
made by the Nigeria Security and Civil Defense Corps (NSDC), who informed that the „spiritual
book‟ may have been used by Boko Haram to indoctrinate their victims. Additionally, reports
indicate that the Nigerian Army may relax restrictions placed on some insurgency–prone areas in
the North East. According to the Chief of Army Staff (COAS), Lt. Gen Tukur Buratai, with the
degradation of the Boko Haram insurgents, it is possible to review and relax some restriction
placed on human and vehicular movement in some parts of the region.
On June 21, a report read: “There appears to be internal wrangle in the camp of deadly Boko
Haram sect as they have reportedly split. A big group is said to have split away from shadowy
leader Abubakar Shekau over his failure to adhere to guidance from the Iraq- and Syria-based
Islamic State”, a senior U.S. general said “ Boko Haram has suffered an internal split after a
group rebelled because leader Abubakar Shekau failed to adhere to guidance from Islamic State,
There is a concern that the splinter group might work more closely with ISIS, including by
adopting its transnational focus, which has been absent from Boko Haram so far.”
On 22 June, disturbing reports from Doctors without Borders indicate that one of five children
suffer from severe acute malnutrition at multiple IDP camps located throughout Borno. As the
security situation improves in the region and more IDP locations become accessible, a growing
concern over malnourished people in the North East is growing.
Also on 22 June, reports from northern Cameroon indicate that Boko Haram was transmitting
propaganda on channel 96.8 FM. Another report indicates that ongoing military operations in
the Sambisa Forest has rooted out an unknown number of Boko Haram insurgents. Additionally,
the parents of the rescued Chibok schoolgirl, Ali, on May 17 are demanding to know the
whereabouts of Ali and her infant. Ali was flown to Abuja for a meeting with President
Muhammad Buhari, but she has not been seen since.
On June 23, The Nigerian military, in coordination with the CJTF, carried out a massive
clearance operation of suspected Boko Haram hideouts in Kursori, Bashirari, Malatari, Goneri,
Kajimari, Lawan Kolori and Yale villages within Konduga local government area of Borno
State.
Niger Delta Region
On June 17, the Nigerian Army announced the arrest of 19 suspected oil militants in the Niger
Delta region. The soldiers foiled an attempt to blow up a pipeline operated by the Nigerian
subsidiary of Italy‟s Eni and arrested suspected pipeline thugs and oil thieves. The activities of
the Niger Delta Avengers (NDA) has further crippled an already battered economy struggling to
hold its own due to the mismanagement of past and present government officials.
On June 22, three Australians and one New Zealander are among a group of mine workers
kidnapped by gunmen during a deadly attack in southern Nigeria. The Australian Prime Minister,

Malcolm Turnbull, confirmed the men, who are believed to have been working for Perth-based
mining company Macmahon Holdings, had been captured near Calabar in Nigeria‟s south.
Farmer and Herder Conflict in Nigeria’s Middle Belt
On June 18, suspected herdsmen killed a village head and five others at Dusa Villages in Turan
council ward of Logo Local Government Area of Benue State. On June 21, troops of 1st
Division, in conjunction with other security agencies, have been making tremendous progress in
continuation of the concerted efforts of clearing cattle rustlers, armed bandits and kidnappers in
the north western geopolitical region. A statement by the acting director army public relations,
Colonel Sani Kukasheka Usman said troops of 223 Battalion, 1 Brigade, Nigerian army
embarked on a patrol to Maru local government area of Zamfara state.The troops encountered
and engaged notorious armed bandits who have been wreaking havoc on the communities,
killing and wounding several more.
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These are some of the links for more info on these reports;
https://www.naij.com/864446-good-news-nigerian-army-arrests-19-niger-delta-militants.html
https://www.naij.com/863659-breaking-civilian-jtf-kill-2-suicide-bombers-near-cbn-quarters.html
https://www.today.ng/news/national/138836/boko-haram-air-force-launches-air-strikes-northern-borno
http://leadership.ng/news/537229/boko-haram-rendered-49000-children-orphans-borno-osinbajo
http://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2016/06/18/borno-probes-diversion-of-rice-meant-for-boko-haramvictims/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3650961/Boko-Haram-kills-two-Nigeria-village-raidresidents.html
https://www.oodaloop.com/osint/terrorism/2016/06/18/boko-haram-kills-24-mourners-in-madagali/
http://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2016/06/19/herdsmen-kill-village-head-five-others-in-benue/
http://www.informationng.com/2016/06/idps-from-gwoza-reluctant-to-returnhome.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://web.facebook.com/NigerianArmy/posts/871805942931732?_rdr
http://allafrica.com/stories/201606200101.html
http://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/205541-nigerian-military-commiserates-adamawacommunity-recent-boko-haram-attack.html
https://www.naij.com/865173-shocking-security-agents-discover-powerful-boko-haram-charm-usedseizing-people.html
http://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/205618-nigeria-bombs-boko-haram-convoy-15terrorists-killed-many-wounded.html
http://thenationonlineng.net/boko-haram-army-may-relax-restrictions-northeast-coas/
https://www.naij.com/863936-list-14-times-niger-delta-avengers-struck-and-the-damages-they-leftbehind.html
https://www.naij.com/867733-troops-clear-armed-bandits-zamfara-kill-9-clearance-operation-photos.html
https://www.naij.com/868030-panic-boko-haram-members-split-shekau-islamic-state-interferes.html

https://www.naij.com/866467-gbaramatu-chief-accuses-military-of-stealing-n70m-in-cash-and-ofmasterminding-bunkering-in-niger-delta.html
https://www.naij.com/868036-unbelievable-dont-dialogue-niger-delta-avengers-alone-group-warnsbuhari.html
http://ynaija.com/boko-haram-vp-osinbajo-ideology/
http://www.nigeriatoday.ng/2016/06/cp-allays-fear-over-boko-haram-threat-in-akwa-ibom/
http://www.voanews.com/content/nigeriaavengers/3387382.html?utm_source=Media+Review+for+June+23%2C+2016&utm_campaign=DMR+EN+-+06%2F23%2F2016&utm_medium=email
http://www.dw.com/en/msf-nearly-200-die-of-starvation-at-nigerian-refugee-camp/a19349032?utm_source=Media+Review+for+June+23%2C+2016&utm_campaign=DMR-+EN++06%2F23%2F2016&utm_medium=email
https://pjmedia.com/homeland-security/2016/06/20/boko-haram-on-the-fm-dial-terror-groupbroadcasting-across-borders/
http://www.nta.ng/news/20160622-breaking-251-task-force-intercepts-escaping-boko-haram-terroristsfamilies/
http://saharareporters.com/2016/06/22/multinational-joint-task-force-claims-big-victories-final-onslaughtboko-haram
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2016/jun/23/gunmen-kidnap-two-australians-and-a-newzealander-in-nigeria?utm_source=Media+Review+for+June+23%2C+2016&utm_campaign=DMR+EN+-+06%2F23%2F2016&utm_medium=email
http://www.signalng.com/amina-ali-nkeki-hasnt-seen-since-rescue-boko-haram-may/
https://www.naij.com/870198-boko-haram-just-lost-photos.html
https://www.naij.com/866324-investigation-truth-behind-niger-delta-avengers-crisis.html
https://www.informationng.com/2016/06/troops-strike-boko-haram-enclaves-in-borno-arrest-2suspects.html

MALI
On June 17, an online monitor of jihadi groups stated that al-Qaida's North Africa wing, AQIM,
had released a new video of a Swiss national Beatrice Stockly, who was taken hostage in Mali in
January. In the video dated May 17, she stated that she could not bear too much heat, but was
well.
On June 20, it was reported that because Mali has become the most dangerous peacekeeping
mission, the UN is trying to get member states to provide another 2,500 troops to expand the UN
force there. The Mali government also wants the UN to allow peacekeepers to be more forceful
with uncooperative groups (especially Tuareg) in the country‟s north. Currently there are 12,000
peacekeepers in Mali, mostly in the north. There are also 1,000 French special operations troops
there who are concentrated on finding and destroying Islamic terrorists. IN another report from
June 20, “a new armed group emerged in central Mali named Alliance Nationale pour la
Souvegarde de l‟Identité Peule et la Restauration de la Justice (ANSIPRJ), roughly translated to
the National Alliance for the Protection of Fulani Identity and the Restoration of Justice. The
movement is reportedly a political-armed group, non-jihadist, and not seeking independence
from Mali.”

On the June 21, reports stated that that Burkina Faso would increase troop contributions to the
UN peacekeeping mission in Mali. The West African country has already contributed 1,740
soldiers to UN peacekeeping missions in Mali.
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These are some of the links for more info on these reports;
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/video-released-swiss-woman-abducted-mali39925624
http://www.africanews.com/2016/06/19/algerian-fm-to-visit-bamako-to-bolster-peace-innothern-mali/
https://www.strategypage.com/qnd/mali/articles/20160620.aspx
https://maghrebandsahel.wordpress.com/2016/06/20/mali-armed-group-emerged-in-central-malito-defend-fulani-people/
http://www.africanews.com/2016/06/21/algerian-foreign-minister-in-mali-to-assessreconciliation-progress/
http://www.janes.com/article/61694/likely-renewed-civil-war-in-north-and-central-malithreatens-military-and-un-troops-and-aviation-assets
http://www.voanews.com/content/after-mali-peace-agreement-challenges-remain/3385005.html
https://www.newsghana.com.gh/burkina-faso-to-send-140-officers-to-join-un-peacekeepingmissions-in-mali/
http://www.voanews.com/content/hunger-thirst-plague-refugees-escaping-boko-haram-insoutheast-niger/3385294.html
https://www.newsghana.com.gh/belgium-to-increase-presence-in-mali/
http://townhall.com/columnists/austinbay/2016/06/22/meanwhile-back-in-mali-n2181963
https://www.newsghana.com.gh/malian-leader-calls-for-speedy-execution-of-peace-treaty/
http://www.army-technology.com/news/newsfrance-deploys-unitary-rocket-launchers-as-part-ofoperation-barkhane-4931131

NIGER
On the 17th, Boko Haram Islamist militants attacked a police camp in the southeastern Niger
village of Ngagam, killing seven officers, the Interior Ministry said on Friday. The attack came
after the Boko Harm raid in Bosso that left 26 soldiers dead and forced about 50,000 civilians to
flee. On June 21, a report read “Boko Haram‟s insurgency has forced nearly 300,000 people to
seek refuge in the Diffa region of southeast Niger, an area already dealing with chronic food
insecurity.” Aid agencies are struggling to provide adequate water and food to tens of thousands
of people who fled from the Bosso attack.
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These are some of the links for more info on these reports:
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-06-18/boko-haram-attack-in-southern-nigerleaves-seven-police-dead
http://www.africanews.com/2016/06/19/boko-haram-attacks-slow-down-economic-activities-inniger-s-diffa/
http://www.voanews.com/content/hunger-thirst-plague-refugees-escaping-boko-haram-insoutheast-niger/3385294.html

